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FOUR DOG FEATURES TAKE THE LEAD AT THE 21ST SUPER PET EXPO
JANUARY 21-23 AT THE NEW JERSEY CONVENTION CENTER, EDISON
"Once you have had a wonderful dog, a life without one
is a life diminished."-- Dean Ray Koontz, author
Edison, N.J., December 14, 2021--Four special dog features lead the list of pet-perfect
entertainment at Super Pet Expo, January 21-23, 2022, at the New Jersey Convention Center,
Edison. In its 21ST year, the lineup includes celebrity stunt dogs performing Frisbee skills,
tricks and gymnastics as well as dachshund races [for corgis and mixed-breed dogs too] and
luring 101.
New this year:
 A family member, toy or treat will entice participants to dash in Dachshund Races
aka Wiener Dog Races. Opportunities for Corgis and mixed breed dogs too.
Prizes for all winners. Preregistration online is recommended.
Canine Favorites:
 Celebrity dogs from champion stunt dog trainer Chrissy Joy’s Bone-A-Fied
Talent Group, recognized from their appearances in national commercials and
feature films, show off their Frisbee skills and tricks. Visitors will also learn how
to get involved in showbiz with their canines.
 Frisbee Freestyle by High Flying Dogs is part gymnastics and part Ultimate Frisbee.
Visitors will watch handler and dog perform choreographed routines that require
technical skill and a healthy dose of showmanship. This demonstration kicks off a new
game series seen for the first time at Super Pet Expo.
 Luring 101 is for dogs - big and small, tall and short - who love to chase. They take
center stage in an enclosed 250-foot luring course set up to give pets a high-speed run
that will thrill both pets and audience.
In addition to dog-pleasing events, Super Pet Expo features a Cat Show produced by The
United Cat Club, Butterfly exhibit, Tortoise Encounter, Aisle of Alligators, and Repticon
featuring hundreds of reptiles from around the world,
-more-
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Thousands of pet devotees and dogs, cats and an occasional parrot will also enjoy the
expertise of 100 exhibitors addressing pet adoption, pet care and health, grooming, food, and
daycare. An exceptional array of creative pet gifts, treats, fashion, grooming accessories and
toys will be for sale.
###
Website:
Where:
Hours:
Tickets:
Pets:
Follow us:

Visit https://www.superpetexpo.com/
New Jersey Convention Center, 97 Sunfield Avenue, Edison, NJ 08837
Friday Jan. 21, 3 p.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday Jan. 22, 10 a.m.–7 p.m.; Sunday, Jan. 23, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
One Day Adult (12+) $15.00. One Day Child (4-11) $10.00. Weekend Pass (Adult) $20.00.
(Child) $10.00. Kids 3 & Under Free (one per adult). Some events require additional fees.
Welcome; leashed pets admitted free. [No retractable leashes].
Twitter: @SuperPetExpo Instagram: @superpetexpo Facebook: www.facebook.com/SuperPetExpo/

